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Thanks for allowing me the opportunity to head up your leadership 
team for 2005.  The team is in place and moving forward to help the 
Chapter achieve its’ purpose.

Simply stated, the purpose of the Chapter is “To ride safely and 
have fun;   with a family oriented, nonpolitical philosophy”.  Your 
leadership team has brainstormed some ideas that it believes will help 
achieve this purpose, and get more members involved.  The team is 
in the process of pulling together the detailed plans and processes for 
implementation of these ideas.  As things progress, we will keep you 
informed, but some highlights are:

Sponsoring rides and events that attract as many 
members and guests as possible. While: 

-Involving as many members as possible in planning and    
execution, and

   -Focusing on riding, with only as many events as 
necessary to (1) have some fun, (2) maintain 
the Chapter’s positive public image and (3) 
keep the Chapter’s checking account in the 
black.  

Emphasizing safe riding with:
-Organized Friday nighters, with a leader, 
route and destination planned  in advance 
as often as possible and 

Additional Chapter day rides emphasizing riding 
together for longer distances in a safe environment.

Ensuring that Chapter sponsored rides and events are 
generally family oriented.

Helping new members feel welcome and ensuring we all feel 
safe by:

- Providing a new member information packet and 
mixing them in with other members, and

- Sponsoring new member rides, and
- Providing all members with information on safety 

and how we ride and
- Sponsoring refresher safety courses for all members.

Your leadership team is excited and energized.  We hope 
and ask each of you to bring your own excitement and energy 
to the task of helping the Chapter achieve its purpose.  As 
our Sr. Road Captain says, “what you get out of the Chapter 
depends a lot on what you put in”.

Please ride safe,
Tom

Director’s 
      Corner 
By
    Tom Barrett



 Activities “R” Us
                      By Patsy Hulsey

UPCOMING EVENTS
1.  Jan. 21 12:00 Setup of the Bike/Car Show @ State 
Fairgrounds
Jan. 22-23 Bike/Car Show @ State Fairgrounds 
Feb. 7, 7:00 pm Board Meeting @ Leftyâ€™s on State St. 
Feb. 8, 7:00pm Members Meeting @ Elks Club on Turner Rd 

Feb. 26 Monte Carlo Bowling @ Town & Country 
Bowl (Sorry no Kids)Mar. 13 11:00 Chili Cookoff and 
Dessert Auction (Members and families only)

February 7th, 
Board Meeting at which all are welcom and 
bring you input. We are currently holding the 
meeting at Lefty’s Pizza on State St.(1st block 
east of 12th st.). If you want to put on an event 
of any kind please come to the meeting or contact 
Tom or myself(503-767-2237), we will gladly 
help you coordinate the event with our other 
happenings. 

February 26th,
Our annual night to humiliate ourselves by 
trying to Bowl. Most of us can’t bowl worth a 
Detroit Dam, so don’t worry about your skill 
level, it’s more about the fun. Monte Carlo bowl-
ing has something to do with certain pins that 
are worth money(form of gambling)so therefore 
children are not allowed. Bring a friend, but re-
member the traveling trophies go to the members 
only and trust me, you will want one of these 
exclusive trophies.

March 13th,
The cherished Chili Cook Off and Dessert Auc-
tion. Watch for more on that and be prepared 
to cook and eat your way through a great 
day. Looking forward to a better weather for 
riding those Spring Fever Days..

Your activites Director 
Patsy 

Girls Ruled Over The 
Boys Last Year ....               

Ladies serve up some 
fine chili & desserts...



Float Work Party

No Festival of Lights parade can happen with out the efforts of 
volunteers to get together and build a crowd pleasing entrée in the 
parade.  This year was no exception.  Good Salem HOG members 
got together to plan and build another award winning float for the 
parade.

This year Judy Barker was volunteer to head up the group and 
help lead us to develope a great entrée that was to win as Best 
Originality Award.  Our small group worked quickly to come up 
with a design.  We then worked on weekends at Kay and Terry’s 
shop to build our award winning float.  Each work party ended 
with a pot-luck of great food to reward the volunteers.  It was 
a lot of fun and a great way to get to know what good friends 
we have in the chapter.  So what if we tried to connect too may 
strings of lights together, we got it fixed before the parade.

Thank you to each of you that came out to help let our 
community know what a great group of people we have in the 
Salem HOGs.

Terry Fristad

The Salem Festival of Lights Parade

We were hoping to have a dry parade after last years rains.  No 
such luck!  The float was ready and Doc and Judy escorted it 
through town to the staging area.  The afternoon was cold and the 
clouds were rolling in.

A group of HOGs were gathering up in a warm spot to view 
the parade at the Brick.  Another smaller group of brave riders 
formed up and did last minute preparations to their bikes.  
Darkness set in, as the thousands lights from the floats reflected 
off the rain soaked streets.  The crowds lined the streets in the 
rain, the bands played out and the Harleys roared as the crown 
cheered with glee.  It was cold and wet but there was a lot of  
fun to be had in downtown Salem.  They loved our bikes and 
we gave them another award winning float.  We won Best Little 
Roadhouse’s award for the Best Originality Award.  A thank 
you goes out to all those helping with the float and those who 
braved the elements on the bikes.  A special thank you goes to the 
Cattons for their wonderful job on Terry’s outfit and bike.

Terry Fristad

Flat Tare Down

Well after every great party is a big cleanup.  Our time schedule 
got a last minutes change to 10:00 and the job got done before 
most of the help arrived.  We do thank all those that made the 
effort to come out and help.  It took a lot less time to take it apart 
then it took to put it together.  Thanks again to Doc and Judy and 
Al and Linda for always being there.



  Salem Light
     Parade

Sure you know how to Use the Drill ... Al? “HEY” 

 Jane & her Grandson :o)

               KEVIN, ANN .... and Who’s That CAT 
                                                 In the HAT? 

   Jane, Terry & Tacey .... Wondering how Santa and the
    Harley’s flight pattern will go? 
    
           “It’s the Journey, Not the destination.”

   Kay, Giving directions to Hog Riding Santa Elf ...
        “YOU Want to take off and Go to the Right...”



                     SALEM ABATE TOY RIDE
                                                   BY  MARLENE SCHRODER

What a great day for a ride with the sun even! There must have been 
over 60 bikes and 80 plus bikers who showed up at K-Mart for the Toy 
Run.

The first part of the ride took us to the Stayton Fire Department, where 
they provided coffee and doughnuts for us. They were very happy to 
get the toys and a check for $400.00, plus a little extra cash that was 
donated at the last minute.

On we went for a nice ride to the Jefferson Fire Department. They had 
made chili and cornbread for us, all from scratch according to the Fire-
man I talked to. It was really super good. They also were happy with 
the toys and the check for $400.00 plus cash. 

Dogman-The guy with CMA who tows a trailer with his dogs in the 
back was a big hit with all the kids there. Guess the dogs were the main 
hit!

A Big Thanks to all who showed up - Salem Abate, a few from Hub 
City Abate, and a few from Salem Hog. A really big thanks to CMA 
for bringing their trailer and providing coffee for everyone at K-Mart. 
There also were quite a few riders I haven’t seen before, probably due to 
Rick’s getting a lot of flyers out in different areas. Thanks Rick. 
  
                                                Marlene S :o)

Top : Louie & Marlene

Middle : Dan, Louie & friends.



Hi, my name is David Nichols, and I was given the privilege 
of being your Safety Officer for 2005. I take this responsibility 
very seriously and hope that in some way I will be able to help 
our Chapter continue to safely ride and have fun. I plan to use 
this forum throughout the year to provide you with little tips that 
may possibly help you. I also plan to help educate us to the very 
detailed, intricate and difficult job of keeping our motorcycles 
upright and on the pavement. 
 
This year at every Chapter meeting I will have a clipboard on the 
table in front of the podium marked SAFETY NOTES. This is for 
anyone to use for any questions, topics they would like to have 
researched and or discussed, or just to leave me a message. Also, 
feel free to contact me via e-mail at davnpat@aol.com. Please 
let me know if there is anything I can do to be of help in making 
your experience with our Chapter a safe, and enjoyable one. 
 
A few tips for wet weather riding: 
 
Lets face it, Oregon is just simply, wet. The following are a few 
tips to keep in mind to keep us safe. 
 
The first fifteen minutes of a rain shower on dry pavement is the 
most critical time for our safety consideration. The rain mixes 
with oils on the road and a very slippery residue waits for an 
unsuspecting rider. Take these fifteen minutes and slowly put on 
your rain gear. Let the continuing rain work at washing away the 
oils on the road surface, so your tires have a chance to do what 
they are designed to do. 
 
If you find yourself caught in a rainstorm, consider your route 
from this point on. If you can take a route comprised of concrete 
surfaced roads instead of asphalt roads, your chances of slippery 
conditions will be reduced. Concrete is a much less slippery 
surface than asphalt. 
 
Stopping distances in wet weather can be as much as three times 
longer than in dry weather.  
 
This time of year we are lucky to find a 55 degree day to ride in. 
But did you know that a 55 degree day is really 32 degrees with 
the wind chill if you are traveling at over 40 miles per hour. Wear 
layers of clothing to keep warm. As your body cools down so 
does your alertness and reaction time. 
 
This is a good tip for those of us that get cold fingers. Many of 
us wear glove liners inside our warm gloves and still get cold 
fingers. Use the glove liners, but put a regular pair of household 
cleaning or medical latex gloves on over your glove liners, and 
then your warm gloves. The latex protects your hand’s body heat 
from the wind and your fingers stay warmer. Always be sure you 
still have adequate movement of your fingers to the levers. 
 

In cold weather our tire pressure will drop one PSI for every ten 
degrees of outside temperature drop. If you last checked your 
tire pressure on an 80 degree day in August and it was at 35 
PSI, these January mornings with 30 degree temperatures will 
lower your tire pressure to 30 PSI. That can be under inflated and 
dangerous. Always maintain maximum tire pressure as indicated 
on the side walls of your tires. 
 
Cold weather engine starts can create a situation where the bike 
can lurch forward off of the kick stand, even if it is in neutral. 
This is due to the clutch oil getting sticky in cold weather, and the 
clutch and flywheel momentarily stick together when the motor 
starts. To remedy this, always hold the front brake firmly when 
starting.  
 
Hydroplaning is a serious and potentially dangerous situation 
we can all get ourselves into if we happen to forget a few fairly 
simple ideas. Next month I will go into what hydroplaning really 
is and how we can avoid it. But until then, take the first step to 
prevent hydroplaning and slow down on the wet pavement.  
 
Ride Safe!! 
 

    SAFETY FIRST WITH DAVID
                                                                                                     BY DAVID NICHOLS



  WORLD OF WHEELS COME JOIN US WHILE 
WE TRAVEL THROUGH             
TV LAND......

DATE OF EVENT; SAT & SUN- JAN. 22-23RD
SET UP DATE; JAN.21 (MEETING AT ELMERS @9AM)
WE ARE DOING SECURITY FOR THIS EVENT; IF YOU HAVE’NT SIGNED UP 
ASK BOB WIRO. 

THIS SALEM HOG CLUB PUT OUT 
SOME FINE DISPLAYS; WINNING 
DESIGNS TO BE EXACT!!!!

PATTY AND DIANA, FIRST WIN WITH 
THIS NEW PAINT JOB BY PATTY.

THAT TACEY JUST KEEPS WINNING AND WIN-
NING, IS THERE NO END TO HER GOOD LUCK? 
I HOPE NOT....

PLEASE COME OUT AND HAVE SOME GREAT 
FUN AND MEET NEW AND OLD MEMBERS. 
THIS CLUB HAS TAKEN ALOT OF WINNING 
PRIZES AND CLUB DISPLAYS, SO BE APART OF 
A WINNING GROUP.



SALEM HOG BOARD MEETING 
December 7, 2004

Attendees:  Terry and Kay Fristad, Peter and Carol Lundberg, Anne O’Malley, Al and Candy Stiers, Jane 
Allen, Tacey Little, Jim Mosley, Tom Barratt, Terry and Sherry Parks, Terresa Tompkins, Bill and Peggy 
Owsley and Lori VanDusseldorp.

Kay Fristad, Director, brought the meeting to order at 7:05pm by welcoming all to the final 2004 Salem Hog 
Board Meeting.

As the first order of business, Kay stated that the list of 2005 Officers, as set forth on the attached Chapter 
Renewal, were accurate and the form should be filed with National H.O.G. as soon as possible.
 
With this meeting being the 2004 Board’s last official meeting, Kay Fristad, Director stated that during the 
December Chapter meeting the official transfer of duties would be turned over to the new Board midway 
during the meeting.  The Director then chose to go around the table for comments and questions.

Anne O’Malley, Member: Nothing to report, Kevin O’‘Malley Webmaster was at class and unable to attend.

Peggy Owsley, Continuing Secretary: Thanks to Tacey and her wonderful elves for a fantastic Chapter 
Christmas party held the previous Saturday.  Peggy then asked for an update on the float for the Christmas 
Festival Lights Parade. Kay stated that we still had not received the informational packet from the event 
planner with the entry number, etc., but that she had spoken with them and that they were extremely late in 
getting it out. They should arrive in the mail Wednesday or Thursday.

Judging for the float will be at 4pm.  Staging area will be near the Equitable Building in the Chemekata 
parking garage. There will be no riders allowed on the float and at this time there is not a count of how many 
motorcycles will be participating in the actual parade. Glen Martin will be saving tables by the window at 
The Brick for anyone who would want to watch the parade from inside.

Bill Owsley, Member: Great party with great food, music, and friends. Thanks to Salem HOG for a great 
time.

Sherry Parks, Member: Nothing to report.

Terry Parks, Outgoing Assistant Director: Terry spoke briefly about the last few years, thanking everyone 
for their help and assistance.  He felt he had learned so much during the last two years and was grateful to 
all that had assisted him.  He truly wished that he could have continued on and hoped some day to be able to 
revisit the possibility of running again.

Tacey Little, Outgoing Activity Director: Thanked everyone for their support and help throughout the year.  
She felt that this years Board had become more organized and brought to a new level.

Al Stiers, Outgoing Senior Road Captain: Thanked all for their support.  Wished he could have done more 
but it always seemed to have been an issue of too many other activities at the same time so attendance at 
some events was low.  Riders just seemed to have too much to choose from.  Will be available to assist the 
incoming Senior Road Captain, Jim Mosley. 

Candy Stiers, Outgoing Membership Chairman: Great party, glad to be changing over and a new 
membership chairman is coming on.  It has been a wonderful year.  Two members have paid their dues for 
2005.



SALEM HOG CHAPTER MEETING
December 14, 2004

Meeting called to order by Chapter Director, Kay 
Fristad at 7:10pm.
Guests and new members: Steve Free, son of 
Director, Kay Fristad was introduced.
Past Events: 
November 11th – Veterans Day Parade in Albany. 
This year was the biggest turnout from our chapter 
ever. 

December 4th  - Shriners Toy Run to the Ronald 
McDonald House.  This was a great ride with many 
participants from around the state. Best count was 
in the 2000 number 

December 4th – Chapter Christmas Party was held 
at the Salem Elks.  Music was by Triple Creek, gift 
exchange, and yummy food were enjoyed by a good 
number of the chapter.  Many thanks to Tacey and 
her elves for a wonderful party.

December 5th: Salem Abate Toy Run – Dan Lindquist, 
Rainman, and Don Nash were the reported ones who 
turned out for this ride.

December 11th: Festival of Lights Parade was held 
with our float winning the Best Originality Award. 
4-6 riders braved the weather to ride their bikes in 
the parade.  Diana Hall rode as the Cat in the Hat, 
Al Stiers with his grandson, and Terry Catton in his 
wonderful Santa outfit. Judy Barker spoke, thanking 
all who helped with this project and made it happen.  
Meet at Fristad‛s at 10am Saturday December 18th, 
to disassemble the float.

Upcoming Events:
December 15th: Planning meeting for WOW bike 
display in January.  Meet at Ann Wagster‛s house at 
7pm.

December 20th:  Lori announced that the Salvation 
Army was in need of help to sort toys for the kids 
that will be handed out Thursday, Dec 23rd.  Meet 
at 6pm at the Salvation Army building located at 
Winter and Market streets.  Lori reminded that 
there is also a need for people to hand out the toys 
on Thursday.
December 21st: First newsletter staff meeting atLori 
and Diana‛s house at 630pm.
January 22nd-23rd: WOW Bike Show will be held 
at the fairgrounds. Patsy indicated that the first 
planning meeting produced many ideas and that the 
ball is rolling. There will be 5 sections to be built 
– sign up sheets were up front. Louise, who normally 
takes on the task of running security for the show, 
will be out of town at the time of the show.  Bob 
Wiro graciously assumed the task asking for lots of 
help.  Sign up sheets for security were also placed 
up front. Reminder that providing security for this 
event earns the chapter $500. 

This being the last meeting for the outgoing Salem 
Hog Board, Gene walker, sponsor, presented 
Director, Kay Fristad with a diamond necklace. Gene 
stated that Kay is one of the few female Directors 
and had done a fantastic job for the last two years.  
Holding this position in addition to her job as the 
Public Relations Director for the Oregon National 
Guard was definitely not an easy job. Kay then called 
up all of her Board members – Terry Parks, Peggy 
Owsley, Peter Lundberg, Tacey Little, Diana Hill, 
Al Stiers, Candy Stiers, Kevin O‛Malley, Lori Van 
Dusseldorp, Terry Fristad, Dan Lindquist, and Jane 
Allen and presented them with plaques for their 
service.

Terry Parks, Outgoing Assistant Director, thanked 
Kay for allowing him to have the opportunity to take 
part in running of the chapter. 

New incoming Director, Tom Barratt, was then 
introduced by Kay.  Tom read the National Hog 
Charter with special emphasis on “Riding safely 
in a family oriented and non-political way. Tom 
thanked the chapter for the opportunity to lead the 
chapter. It will be a little different in a volunteer 
environment as compared to handing out paychecks to 
his workers. Tom introduced the incoming new Board 
as follows:
Assistant Director – Jane Allen
Secretary – Peggy Owsley
Treasurer – Terresa Tompkins
Activity Director – Patsy Hulsey
Co-Newsletter Editors – Lori VanDusseldorp and 
Diana Hill
Safety Director – David Nichols
Membership Chairman – Patty Nichols
Senior Road Captain – Jim Mosley
Webmaster – Kevin O‛Malley
Egroup Moderator – John Zobrist
Historian – Ann Wagster
Photographer – Bill Churchill 
Tom shared with the chapter that the new Board 
held a preliminary meeting November 29th and 
determined that the vision for the coming year for 
our chapter will be:
1. Provide riding events that attract as many 

members as possible.
2. Safety will be foremost in all rides.
3. Chapter rides and functions will be family 

oriented.
4. Welcoming of new members will be emphasized.  
Drawings:  
Bob Wiro – Miniature Santa deco plate 
Jane Allen – HD Photo Scrapbook Album
Al Sims – HD Ultimate Machine Book
Diana Hill - $60 (50/50)

Meeting was adjourned at 815pm

Respectfully Submitted,
Peggy Owsley



BIRTHDAY’S FOR JANUARY      
AND FEBRUARY
1/1    BARBARA AMIMONET      
1/3    DENA FREEMAN                  
1/5    WILK WILKINSON 
1/8    KENNETH LOVERGROVE
1/8    CANDACE STIERS
1/9    DAN LINQUIST
1/10  DANA GOUGH
1/17  TERRY QUIRING
1/19  DERRICK KLINGER
1/24  RICHARD EVANS
1/24  CHERI JOHNSON
1/24  GORDON SELLARDS
1/27  LADDIE KUCERA
1/28  ROBERT TORMEY
1/29  GEORGE ALLEN
2/2    ROBIN MOORE
2/3    TERI KUCERA
2/5    JOHN ZOBRIST
2/6    RICK MEAD
2/11  PATT BRENDEN
2/11  BARBARA SHEPHARD
2/14  DAVID NICHOLS
2/14  PEGGY OWSLEY
2/19  KAY FRISTAD
2/24  PATTY NICHOLS
2/25  LLOYD VALENTINE
2/27  SUZANNE OCAMPO

     HOPE WE DID NOT MISS ANYONE!!!!!!!

EDITOR‛S COLUMN
                                       BY
                           LORI AND DIANA

Well its been a challenge doing the first newsletter. If 
we missed anything or anyone we are truely sorry. 
Next months newsletter should be filled with more news 
and pic’s. As editors we want all the input from all of 
you chapter members and any stories that you feel that 
other members would enjoy reading or hearing about. 
We would like as many articles that we can get ahold 
of. Pic’s are also very important, even though we have 
a photographer, we need all different views of events 
and rides. If you have any questions about how to send 
us articles over the internet just ask we will help you 
out if we can. 

We are still looking for more newsletter staff. This is 
a fun time when many of us get together and go over 
events that are coming up. 

We are asking that all Pic’s and articles be in by the 
last weekend of the month. This gives us at least a week 
to get the newsletter together for the next meeting date. 
Read, Ride and Have Fun!!
Your Editors
Diana & Lori

Happy New Year!!!!
!

Lets H
ave a Great Safe 

Year.....
....



     Salem Oregon Chapter
    Harley Owners Group
    3601 Silverton Rd. NE
        Salem, Or 97305

 www.salemhog.org
Check out our web site 

for a
 full col
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SALEM HARLEY OWNERS GROUP
ENROLLMENT FORM AND RELEASE

MEMBER NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

TELEPHONE:  (Home) (Work)

DATE OF BIRTH:  (Month) (Day)                 EMAIL ADDRESS:

H.O.G. NATIONAL MEMBERSHIP NUMBER: EXPIRES:

AMA NUMBER: EXPIRATION:

                                           OK to Print you name, telephone and email address in Chapter Directory:  YES______NO_____
               OK to print your address and occupation in chapter directory:  YES______  N0_____  Occupation:_____________________

I have read the Annual Charter for H.O.G. Chapters and hereby agree to abide by it as a member of this dealer sponsored Chapter.
I recognize that while this Chapter is chartered with  H.O.G., it remains a separate, independent entity solely responsible for itís actions.

- THIS IS A RELEASE, READ BEFORE SIGNING -

I agree that the Sponsoring Dealer, Harley Owners Group (H.O.G.), Harley-Davidson, Inc., Harley-Davidson Motor Company, my
Chapter and their respective officers, directors, employees, agents (hereinafter, the RELEASED PARTIES) shall not be liable or
responsible for injury to me (including paralysis or death) or damage to my property occurring during any H.O.G. or H.O.G. Chapter
activities and resulting from acts or omissions occurring during the performance of the duties of the Released Parties, even where the
damage or injury is caused by negligence (except willful neglect).  I understand and agree that all H.O.G. members and their guests
participate voluntarily and at their own risk in all H.O.G. activities and I assume all risks of injury and damage arising out of the
conduct of such activities.  I release and hold the RELEASED PARTIES harmless from any injury or loss to my person or property
which may result from my participation in H.O. G. activities and EVENT(S).  I UNDERSTAND THAT THIS MEANS THAT I
AGREE NOT TO SUE THE RELEASED PARTIES FOR ANY INJURY OR RESULTING DAMAGE TO MYSELF OR MY
PROPERTY ARISING FROM, OR IN CONNECTON WITH, THE PERFORMANCE OF THEIR CHAPTER DUTIES IN
SPONSORING, PLANNING OR CONDUCTING SAID EVENT(S).

WAIVER OF RIGHTS UNDER STATE STATUES
I further agree to waive all benefits flowing from any state statute which would negate or limit the scope of the Release and Indem-
nification Agreement including, but not limited to, Section 1542 of the California Civil Code which provides:

A general release does not extend to the claims which the creditor does not know or suspect to exist in his
favor at the time of executing the release, which if known to him must have materially affected his settlement
with the debtor.

By signing this Release, I certify that I have read this Release and fully understand it and that I am not relying on any statements or
representations made by the RELEASED PARTIES.

Make check in the amount of $15 payable to Salem Harley Owners Group.  RETURN THIS FORM TO your chapter secretary or mail
to Salem H.O.G., 3601 Silverton Rd NE, Salem, OR  97303

MEMBER SIGNATURE

WITNESS DATE:

LOCAL DUES PAID $ DATE:
(Dues not to exceed maximum amount prescribed in, Annual Charter for H.O.G. Chapters, as contained in the H.O.G. Chapter Handbook

Revised December 2004


